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Manage or delete your Location History

OCO©

iv About this capture

Your Location History helps you get better results and recommendations on Google products. For example,

you can see recommendations based on places you've visited with signed -in devices, or traffic predictions for

your daily commute.

You control what's saved in your Location History, and you can delete your history at any time.

Note: Some of these steps work only on Android 8.0 and up. Learn how to check your Android version.

Learn what applies in Android 4.1 through 4.3 or for iPhone and iPad.

Turn Location History on or off
You can turn off Location History at any time. With Location History off, the places you go are no longer

stored. When you turn off Location History for your Google Account, its off for all devices associated with

that Google Account.

You can also turn off Location services for a device. Learn how.

Turn Location History on /off using device settings (Android 2.3 & up)

Turn Location History on /off using a website

Delete Location History
You can delete all of your Location History or only parts of it. If you delete your entire history, some apps may

not work correctly.

Delete Location History using device settings (Android 2.3 & up)

Delete Location History using a website

Usage & diagnostics for Location History
When you turn on Location History, you also let your device send diagnostic information to Google about

what's working and not working for Location History.

EXHIBIT NO,
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All usage and diagnostics information is used in accordance with Googlé s privacy policy .

What information your device could share

How shared information helps Google improve

Related articles
Turn location on or off for your device

View or delete your Google Maps history

Find & improve your location's accuracy in Google Maps

Was this article
helpful? Yes No

Help

Q Create a Google Account

Q Create a strong password

Q Verify your account

Control what others see about you across Google services

71 Someone changed your password

Q Be ready to find a lost Android device

Manage or delete your Location History

Q Set up a recovery phone number or email address

J Enable or disable cookies

® Can't sign in to your Google Account

Watch video tutorials

https://web.archive.org/web/20180816060212/https:/support.google.com/accounts/answer/3... 7/9/2019
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To get the latest tips, tricks, and how -

to s, subscribe to our YouTube Channel.

Google Account

Z
©20t 8 Google - Privacy Policy - Terms of Service English
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Manage your Location History
Location History is Google Account -level setting that saves where you go with every mobile device where:

You're signed in to your Google Account,

You have turned on Location History, and

The device has Location Reporting turned on.

When you turn on Location History, you may see a number of benefits across Google products and services, including
personalized maps, recommendations based on places you've visited, help finding your phone, real -time traffic updates

about your commute; and more useful ads.

Location History is turned off by default for Google Account and can only be turned on if you opt in.

You can pause Location History at any time in your Google Account's Activity controls

You control what's saved in your Location History. You can view the places where you've been in Google Maps

Timeline, and you can edit or delete information through Timeline as well.

If you have other settings like Web & App Activity turned on and you pause. Location History or delete location data from

Location History, you may still have location data saved in your Google Account as part of your use of other Google
sites, apps, and services. For example, location data may be saved as part of activity. on Search and Maps when your

Web & App Activity setting is on, and included in your photos depending on your camera app settings.

Note: Some of these steps work only on Android 8.0 and up. Learn how to check your Android version.

Turn Location History on or off
You can turn off Location History for your account at any time. If you use a work or school account, your administrator
needs to make this setting available for you. If they do so, you will be able to use Location History as any other user.

1. On your Android phone or tablet, open your device's Settings app a Google ) Google Account.

2. At the top, tap Data & personalization.

3. Under "Activity controls,' tap Location History Manage setting.

4. Change whether your account or your devices can report Location History to Google;

Your account & all your devices: At the top, turn Use Location History on or off.

Only a certain device: Under "This device" or "Other devices on this account," turn the device on or off.

if you're on a browser,.go to the Activity controls section of your Google Account. You might need to sign in. At the
top, turn Location History on or off.

When Location History is on

Google only receives Location History for each device where you are signed in and you have Location Reporting

turned on.

You can change the Location Reporting setting for each device where you're signed in, and limit which devices

provide location data to be included in Location History. If you want to change your Location History settings, you
can choose to:

Report your location from only some of your devices, but not others.

Report your location from all your devices. EXHIBIT NO. IL
P. Frederickson, CSR, CCR
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Turn off Location History for your Goggle Account. Your location won't be reported from any of your devices and

you will not have new Location History recorded to your account.

Your settings for other location services on your device, like Google Location Services and Find My Device, are not

changed.

When Location History is off
New location information is no longer saved to your Location History.

Previous activity is not deleted from your Location History. You can manually delete your Location History.

Your settings for other location services on your device, like Googte. Location Services and Find. My Device, are not

changed.

Some location data may continue to be saved in other settings, like Web & App Activity, as part of your use of other

services, like Search and Maps, even after you turn off Location History.

Delete Location History
Google Maps Timeline provides you with an interface to manage and delete your Location History information, You

can choose to delete all your history, or only parts of it. When you delete Location History information from Timeline,

you won't be able to see it again.

1. On your Android phone or tablet, open your device's Settings app > Google > Google Account.

2. At the top, tap Data & personalization..

3. Under "Activity controls, tap Location History.

4. At the bottom, tap Manage Timeline. Your device will open Google Maps r.

5. Tap More i > Settings.

6. At the bottom, choose Delete all Location History or Delete Location History range.

If you're on a browser, go to maps.google.com /timeline . You might need to sign in. You can delete individual

locations, locations by date, or your whole location history in Timeline.

Note: Timeline is not currently available in South Korea. You can turn on or pause Location History from within your

Activity Controls and can delete your Location History data

What happens after deleting Location History
If you delete your entire Location History, some Google apps may not work the same as they did before.

Even after you delete your Location History information, some location data may continue to be saved in other

settings, like Web & App Activity, as part of your use of other services, like Search and Maps.

Usage & diagnostics for Location History
When you turn on Location History., your device may send diagnostic information to Google about what's working and

not working for Location History: If you turn Location History off, you can decide whether to share usage and

diagnostics information.

All usage and diagnostics information is used in accordance with Google's privacy policy

What information your device could share

GOOG-GLAZ-00000928



How shared information helps Google improve

Learn more about other location settings
Choose which apps can use your location: Learn how to manage app location settings.

Learn how to turn your device's location on or off.

Find your location on a map: Learn how to find & improve your location's accuracy in Google Maps.

Manage your history of the places you've been and the routes you've traveled Learn how to edit your timeline on
Google Maps.

Was this article helpful?

Yes No

Location issues

Manage your Android device's location settings

Choose which apps use your Android device's location

Manage your Location History

English

3/3
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How Google retains data we collect - Privacy
& Terms - Google

We collect data as you use Google services. What we collect, why we collect it, and
how you can manage your information are described in our Privacy Policy. This
retention policy describes why we hold onto different types of data for different
periods of time.

Some data you can delete whenever you like, some data is deleted automatically, and
some data we retain for longer periods of time when necessary. When you delete data,
we follow a deletion policy to make sure that your data is safely and completely
removed from our servers or retained only in anonymized form. How Google
anonymizes data

Information retained until you remove it
We offer a range of services that allow you to correct or delete data stored in your
Google Account. For example, you can:

Edit your personal info
Delete items from My Activity
Delete content like photos and documents
Remove a product from your Google Account
Delete your Google Account entirely

We'll keep this data in your Google Account until you choose to remove it. And if you
use our services without signing in to a Google Account, we also offer you the ability
to delete some information linked to what you use to access our services, like a device,
browser or app.

Data that expires after a specific period of time
In some cases, rather than provide a way to delete data, we store it for a
predetermined period of time. For each type of data, we set retention timeframes
based on the reason for its collection. For example, to ensure that our services display
properly on many different types of devices, we may retain browser width and height
for up to 9 months. We also take steps to anonymize certain data within set time
periods. For example, we anonymize advertising data in server logs by removing part
of the IP address after 9 months and cookie information after i8 months.

Information retained until your Google Account
is deleted
We keep some data for the life of your Google Account if it's useful for helping us
understand how users interact with our features and how we can improve our
services. For example, after you delete a specific Google search from My Activity, we
might keep information about how often you search for things, but not what you

EXHIBIT NO.3-1..
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searched for. When you delete your Google Account, the information abouthow often
you search for things is also removed.

Information retained for extended time periods
for limited purposes
Sometimes business and legal requirements oblige us to retain certain information,
for specific purposes, for an extended period of time. For example, when Google
processes a payment for you, or when you make a payment to Google, we'll retain this
data for longer periods of time as required for tax or accounting purposes. Reasons
we might retain some data for longer periods of time include:

Security, fraud & abuse prevention
Financial record -keeping
Complying with legal or regulatory requirements
Ensuring the continuity of our services
Direct communications with Google

Enabling safe and complete deletion
When you delete data in your Google account, we immediately start the process of
removing it from the product and our systems. First, we aim to immediately remove it
from view and the data may no longer be used to personalize your Google experience.
For example, if you delete a video you watched from your My Activitydashboard,
YouTube will immediately stop showing your watch progress for that video.

We then begin a process designed to safely and completely delete the data from our
storage systems. Safe deletion is important to protect our users and customers from
accidental data loss. Complete deletion of data from our servers is equally important
for users' peace of mind. This process generally takes around 2 months from the time
of deletion. This often includes up to a month -long recovery period in case the data
was removed unintentionally.

Each Google storage system from which data gets deleted has its own detailed process
for safe and complete deletion. This might involve repeated passes through the
system to confirm all data has been deleted, or brief delays to allow for recovery from
mistakes. As a result, deletion could sometimes take longer when extra time is needed
to safely and completely delete the data.

Our services also use encrypted backup storage as another layer ofprotection to help
recover from potential disasters. Data can remain on these systems for up to 6
months.

As with any deletion process, things like routine maintenance, unexpected outages,
bugs, or failures in our protocols may cause delays in the processes and timeframes
defined in this article. We maintain systems designed to detect and remediate such
issues.

Security, fraud & abuse prevention

Description

2 of 4
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To protect you, other people, and Google from fraud, abuse, and unauthorized access.

Scenarios

For example, when Google suspects someone is committing ad fraud.

Financial record -keeping

Description

When Google is a party to a financial transaction, including when Google processes
your payment or when you make a payment to Google. Lengthy retention of this
information is often required for purposes such as accounting, dispute resolution and
compliance with tax, escheatment, anti -money laundering, and other financial
regulations.

Scenarios

For example, when you purchase apps from the Play Store or products from the
Google Store.

Complying with legal or regulatory requirements

Description

To meet any applicable law, regulation, legal process or enforceable governmental
request, or is required to enforce applicable Terms of Service, including investigation
of potential violations.

Scenarios

For example, if Google receives a lawful subpoena.

Ensuring the continuity of our services

Description

To ensure continuity of service for you and other users.

Scenarios

For example, when you share information with other users (such as when you have
sent an email to someone else), deleting it from your Google Account will not
eliminate copies maintained by the recipients.

Direct communications with Google

Description

3 of 4
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If you have directly communicated with Google, through a customer support channel,
feedback form, or a bug report, Google may retain reasonable records of those
communications.

Scenarios

For example, when you send feedback within a Google app like GMail or Drive.

4 of 4
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000GLE PRIVACY POLICY
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This Privacy Policy is meant to help you understand what information we collect, why we collect it, and

how you can update, manage, export, and delete your information.

Effective January 22, 2019

Archived versions

We build a range of services that help millions of people daily to explore and interact with the world in new

ways. Our services include:

Google apps. sites, and devices like Search, Youlube, and Google Home

Platforms likethe Chrome browser and Android operating system

Products that are integrated into third.party apps and sites, like ads and embedded Google Maps

You can use our services in a variety of ways to manage your privacy. For example, you can sign up for a

Google Account if you want to Create and manage content like emails and photos, or see more relevant

search results. And you can use many Google services when you're signed out or without creating an

account at all, like searching on Google or watching YouTube videos. You can also choose to browse the

web privately using Chrome in Incognito mode. And across our services, you can adjust your privacy

settings to control what we collect and how your information is used.

To help explain things as clearly as possible, we've added examples, explanatory videos, and definitions

for key terms. And if you have any questions about this Privacy Policy, you can (1

INFORMATION G000LE COLLECTS
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We want you to understand the types of information we
collect as you use our services

We collect information to provide better services to all our users - from figuring out basic stuff like which

language you speak, to more complex things like which adsyou'll find most useful, the people who matter

most to you online, or which YouTube videos you might like. The information Google collects, and how

that information is used, depends on how you use our services and how you manage your privacy

controls.

When you're not signed in to a Google Account, we store the information we collect with unique identifiers

e o t e rowser, ap 'cation,icp ation, or device you're using.yThis helps us do things like maintain your language

preferences across browsing sessions.

When you're signed in, we also collect information that we store with your Google Account, which we treat

as personal information.

Things you create or provide to us

When you create a Google Account. you provide us with Personal information that includes your name

and a password. You can also choose to add a phone number or payment information to your account.

Even if you aren't signed in to a Google Account, you might choose to provide us with information - like

an email address to receive updates about our services.

We also collect the content you create, upload, or receive from others when using our services. This

includes things like email you write and receive, photos and videos you save, docs and spreadsheets you

create, and comments you make on YouTube videos.

Information we collect as you use our services

Your apps, browsers & devices

We collect information about the apps, browsers, and devices you use to access Google services, which

helps us provide features like automatic product updates and dimming your screen if your battery runs

low.

GOOG-GI.AZ-00000716



The info( melon wr collect includes browser type and settings, device type and
settings, operating system, mobile network information including carrier name and phone number, and
application version number. We also collect information about the interaction ofyour apps, browsers, and
devices with our services, including IP address, crash reports, system activity, and the date, time, and
referrer URL of your request.

We collect this information when a Google service on your device contacts our servers - for example,
whorl vnxin eta o"nxnphnmtx° Play n`n,"o,"°xomox"mina,hmrk"fo,axv`n"xtir"prima° *vox',p
using an Android device with Gooqle apps, your device periodically contacts Google servers to provide
information about your device and connection to our services. This information includes things like your
devicetype, carrier name, crash reports, and which apps you've installed.

Your activity

We collect information about your activity in our services which we use to do things like recommend a

YouTube video you might like, The activity information we collect may include:

Terms you search for

Videos you watch

Views and interactions with content and ads

Voice and audio information when you use audio features

Purchase activity

People with whom you communicate or share content

Activity on thirdparty sites and apps that use our services

Chrome browsing history you've synced ','ith your Google Account

If you use our services to make and receive calls or send and receive mes.seeles, we may collect telephony
log information like your phone number, calling-party number, receiving-party number, forwarding
numbers, time and date of calls and messages, duration of calls, routing information, and types of calls.

You can visit your Google Account to find and manage activity information that's saved in your account.

7



Go to Googe Account

Your location information

We collec information abou your IocatJon when you use our services, which helps us offer fea ures like

n,ivi"oxir~,m",*vvm.rwoplconnop*pvua,o,phow,/mo`f",nmv/prp|xx/"on"°,vn./

Your location can be determined with varying degrees of accuracy by:

GPS

IP address

° Information about thing:nemryoordcviceuuchaaWi-Racneuopoints,mNtowers,andB|uÓncKh'

enabled devices

The types of loca ion data we collec depend in part on your device and account settings. For example,

you can turn youi or off using the devices settings app. You can also turn on

` nx you "Om IC) create «po,ot" mop v/ where you yu"m, your °iy"=u-i.ue.iccv

In some circumstances, Google also collects information about you from publicly accessible sources For

example, if your name appears in your local newspaper, Googles Search engine may index that article and

display it to other people if they search for your name. We may also collect info/mat)onaboutyoufrom

trusted partners, including marketing partners who provide us with information about potential

customers of our business services, and security partners who provide us with information to protcot

aqairìs[ abuse. We also receive information from advertisersto provideadvertisinjandresearch h services

on their behalf.

We use VE IO1 technologies »orollec axdm ore infovnation' including cookies, pixel tags, local storage

such as hrover storape or applicatirm data caches, databases, and server loos.

WHY G000LE COLLECTS DATA

O



data to build better'

We use the information we collect from all our services for the following purposes:

Provide our services

We use your information to deliver our services like processing the terms you search for in order to return

results or helping you share content by suggesting recipients from your contacts.

Maintain & improve our services

We also use your information tnonsureour service oare xnrkin?orintended, such astracl;ing outages or

troubleshooting issues that you report to us. And we use your information to mnkc improvements to our

services - for example, understanding which search terms are most frequently misspelled helps us

improve spell-check features used across our services.

Develop new services

We usethe information we collect in existing services to help us develop new ones. For example,

understandina how people organized their photos in Picasa, Google's first photos app, helped us design

and launch Google Photos.

We use the informa ion we collect to customize our services for you, including providing

recommendationo, personalized content, and customized search results. For example, ^'

provides security tips adapted to how you use Google products. And Google Play uses information |ike

apps you've already installed and videos you've watched on YouTube to suggest new apps you might like.

uepencnng on your settings, we may also snow you perconPrzecl ros nasea on your interests. i-or

example, if you search for "mountain bikes," you may see an ad for sports equipment when you're

browsing a site that shows ads served by Google. You can control what information we use to show you

ads by visiting your ad settings.

GOOG'GLAZ-0000019



° We don't show you prrsonuUzed ads based un sensitive ;ntrnories, such o^ race, religion, ^=^ua|

orientation, or health.

We don't share information that personally identifies you with advertisers, such as your name or

email, unless you ask us to. For example, if you see an ad for a nearby flower shop and select the

"tap to call" button, we'll connect your call and may share your phone number with the flower shop.

Go to

Measure performance

Wc 'Joe data for on"lyoo" and mo"ourcmp,t t""naomta"u how our ocniccu arc uunu. For =xun"plc'="

analyze data about your visits to our sites to do things like optimize product design. And we also use data

about the ads you interact with to help advertisers understand the performance of their ad campaigns.

We use a variety of tools to do this, including Google Analytics. When you visit sites that use Google

Analytics, Google and a Google Analytics customer about your activity from that site

with activity from other sites that use our ad services.

We use information we collect, like your email address, to interact with you directly. For example, we may

send you a notification if we detect suspicious activity, like an attempt to sign in to your Google Account

from an unusual location. Or we may let you know about upcoming changes or improvements to our

services. And if you contact Google, we'll keep a record of your request in order to help solve any issues

vo. might ^n,ano

Protect Google, our users, d the public

We use information to help improvethesafetyandreliabihty ofour services. This includes detecting,

preventing, and responding to fraud, abuse, security risks, and technical issues that could harm Google,

our users, or the public.



wc use uiffe,u`t technologies *zpnce^v you! infonn*tiou for these purposes. we use automated

systems that analyze your conten to provide you with things like customized search results, personalized

ads, or other features tailored to how you use our services. And we analyze your content to help us detect

ahuse such as spani, malware, and illegal content. We also use algorithms to recognize patterns in data.

For example, Google Translate helps people communicate across languages by detecting common

language patterns in phrases you ask it to translate.

We may rnrnhine,the infnrmatin xmonnm/,*~"+ecvnxa,,o°`vw.,a,°ir,x*x the n^,r""""
described above For example, f you watch videos of guitar players on YouTube, you might see an ad for

guitar lessons on a site that uses our ad products. Depending on your account settings, your activity on

o`hereheaandepp"moybeaxoouia|edwithyourperxona\informutkzninorder\ohnproveGoog|e's
services and the ads delivered by Google.

If other users already have your email address or other information that identifies you, we may show

them your publicly visible Google Account information, such as your name and photo. This helps people

identify an email coming from you, for example.

We'll ask for your consen before using your informa ion for a purpose that isn't covered in this Privacy

Policy.

YOUR PRIVACY CONTROLS

You have choices re arding the information we collect and| `' '
. .}V7 it's

This section describes key controls for managing your privacy across our services. You can also visit the
'`. ''^`^'xprowl/lee p" opportunity ,o,~'i4° and pak mt. important ,,itrarv carting. r/"

addition to these tools, we also offer specific privacy settings in our products - you can learn more in our

Go to

k ^ `

'.,`DCDJ,[\/S\9.O<7,c., c \/OU['[\([D~+C}[
'
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When you're signed in, you can o|vvmyv review and update mfo/ illation by visiting the mx"ic.*s you use. For

example, Photos and Drive are both designed to help you manage specific types of content you've saved

with Google.

We also built a place for you to review and control information saved in your Google Account. Your |

Account includes:

Privacy controls

Activity Controls

Decide what types of activity you'd like saved in your account. For example, you can turn on

Location History if you want traffic predictions for your daily commute, or you can save your

,00ruonvvatco History tn get better video suggestions.

Ad settings

Manageyour preferences aboutthe ads shown to you on Google and on sites and apps that

show ads. You can modify your interests, choosewhether your

personal information is used to make ads more relevant to you, and turn on or off certain

advertising services.

GoonAd Sett ..

About you

oo.nxxvvh"'mh=o°== about you *uo°"aooy/"""°ic:=°

Go to Abc.

Choose whether your name and photo appear next to your activity, like reviews and

recommendations, thct appear in ads.

G|

Information you share



r-1

Control whom you share information with through your account on Google+.

Go

to review E.. update your information

My Activity

My Activity allows you to review and control data that's created when you use Google

services, like searches you've done or your visits to Google Play. You can browse by date and

by topic, and delete part or all of your activity.

Goog le Dashboard

Google Dashboard allows you to manage information associated with specific products.

Your personal information

Manage your contact information, such as your name, email, and phone number.

When you're signed out, you can manage information associated with your browser or device, including:

Cigncd out "corchp=o""a/izatio".^^ ' .°h"*h", your °c"rch activity io"onat°on", you m°,=
relevant results and recommendations

YouTubw settings: Pause and delete your ,'x1, ` ''.i'' andynur ^'|,` '.`||

AdGotting your preferences abouttheads shown to you on Googleand on sites and apps

that partner cith Google to show ads.

eleti|lc-d! your~^ Fri E3 |C



You cdii export e copy of content iii yoUr Google Account ¡1 you went to beck ìt up or use it willi e sei vice

outside ufGoog|e

Lxport your data

You can also r-' c.nntent from specific Goo0le services based on applicable law.

To delet your information, you can:

Delete your content from specific Google services

Search for and then delete specific items from your account using

s, including your information associated with those products

n``

And finally, !w allows you to give someone else access to parts of your Google

Account in case you're unexpectedly unableto use your account.

There are other ways to control the information Google collects whether or not you're signed in to a

Google Account, including:

Browser settings: For example, you can configure your browser to indicate when Google has set a

cookie in your browser. You can also configure your browser to block all cookies from a specific

domain or all domains. But remember that our services rely on cookies to function propc,rly, fnr

things like remembering your language preferences

oovm*/evelsenmgs:,ouroevmæmaynaveconnnmznaroe«ennmewnaomn/matmnweomleo. For

example, you can modify neru ttings 011 your Android device.



SHARING YOUR INFORMATION

| information^ .¡ your 7D,`^[[DoO

Many of our services let you share information with other people, and you have control over how you

share, For example, you can share videos on You Tube publicly or you can decide to keep your videos

private. Remember, when you share information publicly, your content may become accessible through

search engines, including Gooqie Search.

When youre signed in and interact with some Google services like leaving comments on a You Tube video

or reviewing a song in Play, your name and photo appear next to your activity. We may also display this

information in ,indorsemen

JJhen G[]J(e [eS your ; formation

We do not share your personal information with companies, organizations, or individuals outside of

Google excep in the following cases:

With your consent

We'll share personal information outside of Google when we have your consent. For example, if you use

ri" through o booking service, we'll get your permission before sharing

your nameor phone number with the restaurant. Well askfor your explicit consent to share any sensitive

personal information.

With domain administrators

If you're a student or work for an organization that uses Google services (like G Suite), your rt-:!-iF.in

°(-.-.or and resellers who manage your account will have access to your Google Account. They

may be able to:

Access and retain information stored in your account, like your email

View statistics regarding your account, like how many apps you install

Change your account password



Suspend or terminate your account access

Receive your account information in orde to satisfy applicable law, regulation, legal process, or
enforceable governmental request

Restrict your ability to delete or edit your information or your privacy settings

For external processing

We provide personal info matkmtoourafUliateoundnthertrustodhvsineuuouorperonnatopnoneuohhn

us, based on our instructions and in compliance with our Privacy Policy and any other appropriate
confidentiality and security measures. For example, we use service providers to help us with customer

For legal reasons

We will share personal information outside of Google if we have a good-faith belie that access use,
preservation, or disclosure of the information is reasonably necessary to:

Meet any applicable law, regulation, !egnl process, or enforceable qoverrimental request. We share
information about the number and type o,,eq"eat u=c receive from guy =r"mm,t "mour
TranxpæmnoyAeport.

Enforce applicable Terms of Service including investigation of po ential violations.

Detect, prevent, or otherwise address fraud, security, or technical issues.

Protect against harm to the rights, property or safety of Google, our users, or the public as required
or pci 'ratted by lavv.

We may share nonperscnaHy identifiahic nformtion publicly and with our partners - like publishers,
advertisers, developers, or rights holders. For example, we share information publicly to sho,' t enci
about the general use of our services. We also allo.' specWc partners to collect informatìon from your
browser or device for advertising and measurement purposes using their own cookies or similar
technologies.

If Google is involved in a merger, acquisition or sale of assets, we'll continue to ensure the confidentiality
of your personal information and give affected users notice before personal information is transferred or
becomes subject to a different privacy policy.



KEEPING YOUR INFORMATION SECURE

C|( 3(CL2[ 1{). ¡Jr Se|~?iC.',.:.s (

All Google products are built with strong security fea ures that continuously protec your informa ion.

The insights we gain from maintaining our services help us detect and automatically block security

threats from ever reaching you. And if we do detect something risky that we think you should know about,

we'll notify you and help guide you through steps to stay better protected.

We work hard to protect you and Google from unauthorized access, alteration, disclosure, or destruction

of information we hold, including:

We use encryption to keep your data private while in transit

We offer a range of security fea oma like Security Checkup, and to

We review our information collection, storage, and processing practices, including physical security

measures, to prevent unauthorized access to our systems

We restrict access to personal information to Google employees, contractors, and agents who need

that information in order to process it. Anyone with this access is subject to strict contractual

confidentiality obligations and may be disciplined or terminated if they fail to meet these obligations.

EXPORTING & DELETING YOUR INFORMATION

' ' ^ ~ "
/ ^DJ can e}DoF7 copy T your information or e/eG

your oog|e Account at any i[0e

You can export a copy of content in your Google Account if you want to back it up or use it with a service

outside of Google.

GOOG'GuQ-0000072



To delete your info' Illation, you can.

Delete your content from specific Goonre services

Search for and then delete specific items from your account using

Dp!eIp specific Gonn|c. 'rvts, including your information associated with those products

^mren:r:(

Delete ynv,!nnr:x

In some cases, we retain data for limited periods when it needs to be kep for legitimate business or legal

purposes. You can read about Google's including how long it takes us to delete

your information.

We try to ensure that our services protect informa ionfrnmouoidana|ormuUoiouodelehon,Bonauueof

this, there may be delays between when you delete something and when copies are deleted from our

active and backup systems.

COMPLIANCE & COOPERATION WITH REGULATORS

We regularly review this Privacy Policy and make surethat we process your information inweyuthat

comply with it.

^2 iDSf.`.[S
We maintain sr..rvers around the world E. nd your information may be processed on servers located outside

of the country where you Data protection laws vary among countries, with some providing mare

protection than others. Regardless of where your information is processed, we Dpply the same

protections described in this policy. We also comply with certain ` `¡ ,`` ' relating to thetransfer

of data, such as the EU-US and Swiss-US Privacy Shield Frameworks,

When we receive formal written complaints, we respond by contacting the person who made the

complaint. We work with the approprìate regulatory authorities, including local data protection

GDOG-GLAZ-00000728



authorities, to resolve any complaints regarding the transfer of your data that we cannot resolve with you

directly.

ABOUT THIS POLICY

When this policy [(^sr r r '
This Privacy Policy applies to all of the services offered by Google LLC and its afHHates, including

You Tube, Android, and services offered on third-party sites, such as advertising services. This Privacy

Policy doesn't apply to services that have separate privacy policies that do not incorporate this Privacy

Policy.

This Privacy Policy doesn't apply to:

The information practices of other companies and organizations that advertise our services

Services offered by other companies or individuals, including products or sites that may include

Google services, be displayed to you in search results, or he linked from our services

/~hanO6Qh'
"
{l'`~

/

We change this Privacy Policy from time to time. We will not reduce your rights under this Privacy Policy

without your explicit consent. We always indicate the date the last changes were published and we offer

access to ................................... for your review. If changes are significant, we'll provide a more prominent

notice (including, for certain services, email notification of Privacy Policy changes).

RELATED PRIVACY PRACTICES

f Goode services

The following privacy notices provide additional information about some Google services:

°



:

Goo yeFi

Hucation

YouTubo Kick

».Cuoo»bo

opuxl:ry

Family Link, fo

Other useful resources

,dæ 77 (n:

The following links highlight useful resources for you to learn more about our practices and privacy

settings.

is home to many of the settings you can use to manage your account

helps you learn more about our built-in security privacy controls, and tools to

help seL rliDtal ground rules for your family online

provides more context regarding this Privacy Policy and our Terms of Service

includes more information about:

o Technologies used fo

to recognize things likefaces in photos

ads you'll find most useful



Fvi eAan-iple, if you wati:11 videos about baking Q11 YouTube, you may see mole ads that elate to baking

as you browse the web. We also may use your IP address to determine your approximate location, so that

we can serve you ads for a nearby pizza delivery service if you search for "pizza." Learn more "

and

the people who matter most to you online

For example, when you type an address in the To, Cc, or Bcc field of an email youre composing, Gmail will

suggest addresses based on the people you x-|».

phone number

/r'vu add you' pom.="=1V" 'v you! auuvu"t, xcO"u=u°=uuuloif rel pu.pv oo"yle

services, depending on your settings. For example, your phone number can be used to help you access

your account if you forget your password, help people find and connect with you, and make the ads you

see more relevant to you. Learn more

payment information

For example, if you add a credit card or other paymen method to your Google Account, you can use it to

buy things across our services like apps in the Play Store. We may also ask for other information, like a

business tax ID, to help process your payment. In some cases, we may also need to verify your identity

and may ask you for information to do this.

We may also use payment information to verif that you mee age requirements, if, for example, you enter

an incorrent h/nhdevindxmtmo you're not old enoxnh/n have o Goode Account | earn more

devices

For example, we can use informa ionfnunynu/deviceotohelpyoudeoidewhichdeviceyou'dUketouoe

to install an app or view a movie you buy from Google Play. We also use this information to help protec

your account.

Android device with Google apps



Android devices with mv*glevpp^k'uud=uevwrs sold uy000g leo, one vv our partners and molvde

phones, cameras, vehicles, wearables, and televisions. These devices use Google Play Services and other

pre-installed apps that include services like Gmail, Maps, your phone's camera and phone dialer, text-to-

speech oonversion.keybuardinput'undnecurhy/eatuma

Views and interactions with content and ads

For example, we collec information about views and interactions with ads so we can provide aggregated

reports to advertisers, like telling them whether we served their ad on a page and whether the ad was

likely seen by a viewer. We may also measure other interactions, such as how you move your mouse over

an ad or if you interact with the page on which the ad appears.

synced vx|TI1 your Googie Account

Your Chrome browsing history is only saved to your account if you've enabled Chrome synchronization

with your Google Account. Learn more

services to make and receive calls or send and receive messages

Examples of these services include:

Google Hangouts, for making domestic and international calls

Google Voice, for making calls, sending text messages, and managing voicemail

Google Fi, for a phone plan

Sensor data from your device

Your device may have sensors that can be used to bette understand your location and movement. For

example, an accelerometer can be used to determine your speed and a gyroscope to figure out your

direction of travel.

Information about things near your device



/( you "vQmvoglet Location services on*nd we can ove the perforilidlice of pps thit rely ii

your location, like Google Maps. If you use Google's Location services, your device sends information to

Google about its location, sensors (like accelerometer), and nearby cell towers and Wi-Fi access points

(like MAC address and signal strength). Ail these things help to determine your location. You can use your

device settings to enable Google Location services. Lea rn mor e

For example, we may collec information that's publicly available online or from other public sources to

help train Google's language models and build features like Google Translate.

protect ainst abuse

For example, information about security threats can help us notify you if we think your account has been

compromised (at which point we can help you take steps to protect your account).

advertising and research services on their behalf

roi =^",nple.uu.=rtia*a may upload data oomtheir loyalty-card pmymm="o that they ^u"bett^,

understand the performance of their ad campaigns. We only provide aggregated reports to advertisers

that don't reveal information about individual people.

deliver our services

c"ample =vr how °= Lice your information t"a=n~o^u."",vi^=°m~"ue;

We use the IP address assigned to your device to send you the data you requested, such as loading a

YouTube video

We use unique identifiers stored in cookies on your device to help us authenticate you as the person

who should have access to your Google Account

Photos and videos you upload to Google Photos are used to help you create albums, animations,

and other creations that you can share. :

A flight confirmation email you receive may be used to create a "checkin" button that appears in

yourGmaU
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~ When you purchase services o, physical goods hom us, you n-l*ypiu"We uv information like your

shipping address or delivery instructions. We use this information for things like processing, fulfilling,

and delivering your order, and to provide support in connection with the product or service you

purchase.

ensure our services are working as intended

For example, we continuously monitor our systems to look for problems And if we find something wrong

with a specific feature, reviewing activity information collected before the problem started allows us to fix

things more quickly.

make improvements

For example, we use cookies to analyze how people interact with our services. And that analysis can help

us build better products. For example, it may help us discover that it's taking people too long to complete

a certain task or that they have trouble finishing steps at all. We can then redesign that feature and

improvethe product for everyone.

custorni7ed search results

For example, when you're signed in to your Google Account and have the Web & App Activity con rol

enabled, you can get more relevant search results that are based on your previous searches and activity

from other Google services. You can |, You may also get customized search results even

when you're signed out. lfyou don't 'ant this levelofsearch customization, you can

o' turn off ``_/'

personalized ads

You may also see personalized ads based on informa ion from the advertiser. If you shopped on an

advertiser's website, for example, they can usethat visit information to show you ade. | - o

sensitive categories

When showing you personalized ads, we use topics that we think might be of interes to you based on

your activity. For example, you may see ads for things like "Cooking and Recipes" or "Air Travel." We don't



use topics or show personalized ads 1)al on sensitive categories like race, religion, sexual orientation,or
health. And we that use our services.

may link information

Google Analytics relies on first-party cookies, which means the cookies are set by the Google Analytics

customer. Using our systems, data generated through Google Analytics can be linked by the Google

Analytics customer and by Goog let° third-party cookies that are related to visits to other websites. For

example, an advertiser may want to use its Google Analytics data to create more relevant ads, or to
further analyze its troifin. Learn more

safety and reliability

some examples ot now we use your intormation to help keep our services sate and reliable include:

Collecting and analyzing IP addresses and cookie data to protect against automated abuse. This

abuse takes many forms, such as sending spann to Gmail users, stealing money from advertisers by

fraudulently clicking on ads, or censoring content by launching a Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS)

attack.

Thp "lat occnxnxartivitx^feati/npin nnooU ran hair, xm/findm/tV and whennomponpocc^xxed

your email without your knowledge. This feature shows you information about recent activity in

Gmail, such as the IP addresses that accessed your mail, the associated location, and the date and
time of access. Lea

detect abuse

When we detect spam, malware, illegal content, and other forms of abuse on our systems in violation of

our policies, vie may disable your account or take other appropriate action. In certain circumstances, we

may also report the violation to appropriate authorities.

combine the information we collect

Some examples of how we combine the information we collect include:

When you're signed in to your Google Account and search on Google, you can see search results

from the public web, along with relevant information from the content you have in other Google

GOOG'GLAZ-00000735



products, like Gmail or Google Calendar. This can include things like the status of your upcoming

flights, restaurant, and hotel reservations, or your photos. nloæ

If you have communicated with someone via Gmail and want to add them to a Google Doc or an

event in Google Calendar, t3oogle makes it easyto to do so by autocompleting their email address when

you start to type in their name. This feature makes it easier to share things with people you know.

more

The Google app can use data that you have stored in other Google products to show you

personalized content, depending on your settings. For example, if you have searches stored in your

Web & App Activity, the Google app can show you news articles and other information about your

interests, like sports scores, based your activity. Lea; .;,.,

If you link your Google Account to your Google Home, you can manage your information and get

things done through the Google Assistant. For example, you can add events to your Google Calendar

or get your schedule for the day, ask for status updates on your upcoming flight, or send information

like drivina directions to your ohone. Learn moie

your activity on other sites and apps

This activity might come from your use of Google services like from syncing your account with Chrome or

your visits to sites and apps that partner with Google. Many websites and apps partner with Google to

improve t heir content and services. For example, a website might use ouradvertising services (like

AdSense) or analytics tools (like Google Analytics), or it might embed other content (such as videos from

YouTube), These services may shale information about your activity with Google and, depending on your

eocnu' and the products in use (for instance, when a partner uses Google Analytics in

conjunction with our advertising services), this data may be associated with your personal information.

out how Google uses data when you use our partners' sites or apps.

partner with Google

There are over 2 million non-Google websites and apps that partner with Google to show ads.

specific Gooçic services

For example, you can delete from 8|nggesor.''/`/'' '/ `/fmmGoogleShes.Ynunan

also deletc you've left on apps, games, and other content in the Play Store.



on cookies to proper]

For example, we use a cookie called 'lbcs' that makes it possible for you to open many Google Docs in one
browser. Blocking this cookie would prevent 000gle Docs from working as expecteU.

legal process, or enforceable governmental request

Like other technology and communications companies, Google regularly receives requests from
governments and courts around the world to disclose user data. Respect for the privacy and security of
data you store with Googie underpins our approach to complying with these legal requests. Our legal
team reviews each and every request, regardless of type, and we frequently push back when a request
appears to be overly broad or doesn't follow the correct process. Learn more in our 1

show trends

When lots of people start searching for something, it can provide useful information abou particular
trends at that time. Google Trends samples Google web searches to estimate the popularity of searches
over a certain period of time and shares those results publicly in aggregated terms. Learn more

specific partners

For example, we allow YouTube crea mxmndodvertbmutoworkwhhmeaoommentoomponiestoleam
about the audience of their YouTube videos or ads, using cookies or similar technologies. Another
example is merchants on our shopping pages, who use cookies to understand how many different people
se* their pug-hint listinox i pa,x more ohm/t the partnArs rìd how they ii your iriformtion

servers around the world

For example, we operate data cen ers loca ed to help keep our products con inunusly
available for users.

third parties
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For x*aople'wep"crces^ your information *, report ue,mutivov.utv rights holders about how their

content was used in our services. We may also process your information if people search for your name

and we display search results for sites containing publicly available information about you.

appropriate safeguards

Fui CA*x/ple.~e x lay vow/nxuvuu:,.m C1/1;1'p, data tvei /^u/v/t ....d//'ue III .xCu vo/CI WW1 /wlxx/

about you. Learn more

ensure and improve

For example, we analyze how people interact with advertising to improve the performance of our ads.

Customizing our services

For example, we may display a Google Doodle on the Search homepage to celebrate an event specific to

your country,

Affiliates

An affiliate is an entity that belongs to the Google group of companies, including the following companies

that provide consumer services in the EU: Google Ireland Limited, Google Commerce Ltd, Google Payment

Corp, and Google Dialer Inc. Learn more about the -

Aloodth0

A process or set of rules followed by a computer in performing problem-solving operations.

Application data cache

An application data cache is a data repository on a device. It can, for example, enable a web application

to run without an internet connection and improve the performance of the application by enabling faster

loading of content.



Br0rv5erv/eo store,

Browser web storage enables websites to store data in a browse on a device When used in 'local
storage" mode, it enables data to be stored across sessions. This makes data retrievable even after a
browser has been closed and reopened. One technology that facilitates web storage is HTML 5.

Cookies and similar technologies

4 cookie isu small file containing ootringofohmneuternthuabaenrtuyouruompute when you visit a
website. When you visit the site again, the cookie allows that site to recognize your browser. Cookies may
store user preferences and other information. You can configure your browser to refuse a||cooNeoorto
indicate when a cookie is being sent. However, some website features or services may not function

including cookies,

Device

`rtns:

A device is a computer that can be used to access Google services For example, desktop computers,

Non-personally identifiable information

Thisbmfonnationthatbreoondedaboutuuaxso/hp,hnolongerreflectsmuefoænueoanindividua|ky-
identifiable user.

IP address

Every device connected to the Internet is assigned a numbe known as an Internet protoco (IP) address
These numbers are usually assigned in geographic blocks. An IP address can often be used to identify the
location from which a device is connecting to the Internet.

Pixel tag
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*pmel tag i5* type *f technology plau--edvvuw*usx*o,within the bcJy c1 iiì trniI for the purpose c'i

tracking certain activity, such as views of a website or when an email is opened. Pixel tags are often used

in combination with cookies.

Personal information

This uinfo! u/*ayvvp/u"memu^YVxm/pei^oxunymxxmc^'vv.^uu/^^yvu/xm.,e,o/mx
address, or billing information, or other data that can be reasonably linked to such information by Google,

such as information we associate with your Google Account.

Sensitive personal information

mu*pu,th,ola.^"u,yvrur pc: "m/u/muvvPati"..elmu.ytv °,onuo.,ia/v=u/r*u

racial or ethnic origins, political or religious beliefs, or sexuality.

Server logs

Like most websites, our servers automatically record the page requests made when you visit our sites.

rx=^c "",c,/ve^ typically mu"o= your .cuicv"=u. Interne p,mo"o °uu,=,,um""o,t' pc, u"ovva,cr

language, the date and time of your request, and one or more cookies that may uniquely identify your

browser.

A typical log entry for a search for "cars" looks like this:

^~ - 25/maz/2803 10:15:32 -

`; Jn 1
-

' is he Internet Protocol address assigned to the user by the user's ISP. Depending on

the user's service, a different address may be assigned to the user by their service provider each time

they connect to the Internet,

kitty: `/.^

is the date and time of the query.

°
E is the requested URL, including the search query.

. _ is the browser and operating system being used.
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" rvu ' ' '^'` i tile unique cookie ID a5iyiied tu tliia pdrticu Idi computer the first time it

visited Google. (Cookies can be deleted by users. If the user has deleted the cookie from the

computer since the last time they've visited Google, then it will be the unique cookie ID assigned to

their device the next time they visit Google from that particular device).

Unique identifiers

A unique identifier is a string of characters that can be used to uniquely identify a browser, app, or device.

Different identifiers vary in how permanent they are, whether they can be rese by users, and how they

can be accessed.

Unique iden ifiers can be used for various purposes, including security and fraud detection, syncing

services such as your email inbox, remembering your preferences, and providing personalized advertising.

For example, unique identifiers stored in cookies help sites display content in your browser in your

preferred language. You can configure your browser to refuse all cookies or to indicate when a cookie is

being sent. Learn more about I

On other platforms besides browsers, unique identifiers are used to recognize a specific device or a pp on

that device. For example, a unique identifier such as the Advertising ID is used to provide relevant

advertising on Android devices, and can be r in your device's settings. Unique identifiers may also

be incorporated into a device by its manufacturer (some imes called a universally unique ID or UUID), such

ax the /wu'oumuv/uruxuuxupow/e. For example, a Device's unique moume! Call uo used 'vcustomize

our service to your device or analyze device issues related to our services.
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